Culture & History

India’s Diversity and Development (15 days)
India

Delhi > Agra > Bangalore > Mumbai
India, along with the four other BRICS nations, is one of the significant driving forces in
today’s global marketplace.
This study abroad program provides an insight into the political, historical, and cultural
diversity of modern India, devoting particular attention to religion such as: Hindu and
Muslim. Through directed study opportunities, lectures, and interactions with Indian
students, participants will analyze how tradition and modernity interact in this rapidly
changing nation and how technology brings a new, fascinating dimension to this bustling
and colorful country.
Academic and professional excursions
with special presentations, such as:
- Guest lecture on Hindu Muslim
intersections and related topics

- Sightseeing tour of Old Delhi

Accommodation:

- Guided sightseeing tour of Bangalore
including Bull Temple and ISKCON Temple

- 1 night at a 3-4-star hotel in Delhi

- Guided tour of Daria Daulat, an
example of Indo-Islamic architecture

- 2 nights at a 4-star hotel in Agra

- 1 night at a 5-star hotel in Delhi

- Visit Swami Vivekananda Yoga
Anusandhana Samasthana (SVYASA)
for a lecture

- Guided tour of Mysore Palace, the
official residence of the Maharajas

- Visit Infosys, a company that signifies
the growth of the Indian software industry

- Visit an industrial enclave to showcase
the Silicon Valley of the East

- Welcome dinner and orientation session
by your on-site coordinator at the hotel

- Visit the Samarthanam Trust for the
Disabled, a well-known NGO

- Guided walking tour of Mumbai

- Farewell dinner in Mumbai

- Guided tour of the Prince of Wales Museum
- Visit the Elephanta Caves by boat
- Admission to the National Gallery
of Modern Art
- Tickets for a Bollywood Dance Show
- Guided tour of the National Center
for Performing Arts (NCPA)

- Daily breakfast and dinner or evening snack

- Guest lecture about business in India
post-British rule
- Full-day tour of the Mumbai film studios
Cultural excursions and field trips
with local bi-lingual guides, such as:
- Guided tour of Agra Fort
- Guided tour of Itmad Ud Daula
- Guided tour of Taj Mahal

Entrance fees and reservations
to museums and sights

- 4 nights at a 4-star hotel in Bangalore
Meals:

- 1 additional group lunch
Transportation:
- Private coach bus will be chartered
for your group
- Flight from Delhi to Bangalore
- Flight from Bangalore to Mumbai
Classroom space
On-site emergency support
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Please contact us for a quote!
We will work with you to design an itinerary matching the focus of your course and meeting your individual program goals
at an affordable price.
Round trip airfare, classroom space, additional meals or cash allowance, insurance, etc. can be arranged upon request.

How to Get Started?
Whether you are a first-time faculty leader, a study abroad veteran or simply looking for a customized proposal for this or a similar
program - we can take care of all your study abroad needs. Send us an email, give us a call, or simply download our program
development form to get started.
Web: www.rfp.cepa-abroad.org		
Email: info@cepa-abroad.org

